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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

DEVELOPMENT

JOT

IMPORTANT

TAX

i

Thursday, February 5,

1914

Notice to Taxpayers.

0PINÍ0N OH

21, s hf nw qr, nw

LUAD!

The meeting of the Torrance
County Development Association
at Willard Monday proved to be
of unusual interest. The attendance was much above the
average and more new members
The particulars asnear as they were enrolled than at any precan be obtained at this time are vious meeting.
The business men of Willard
as follows:
Salas and his wife were hav- - entertained the delegates in royal
' ing altercation in the back yard fashion, giving them a nice
of thtyr home which attracted luncheon at noon.
The water committee made its
the attention of neighbors. The
trouble culminated in Salas pick- report as heretofore published in
ing up an ax and striking the this paper, and was continued, to
woman in the top of the head do any work that might hereafter
with the blade, cutting through come up for attention.
The matter of the exhibit to
the skull and into the brain. He
The be made at the San Diegj Expo
then ran into the house.
neighbors informed Garcia, who sition was taken up and Ira Lud'
went to the house. Sala3 wes wick, Mrs. Hardin, John W.
waiting for him with the ax and oorDeu ana tjnas. l. Hurt were
struck him with the back of the appointed a committee to
ax as he entered the door, crush- erate with and assist Mrs. Fincke,
the member of the woman's
ing the skull.
plainly intended that the relief not appropriate it to use as a
Dr. WiedeRanders was sum- board for this county.
by the exemption should road without the consent of the Aviso
afforded
In
the
matter of advertising,
las
moned from Estancia. Mr. Gar
go to the taxable assessment. At ieoerai government.
There is
cia expired about the time of the the standing committee was in the same time Judge
Estancia, N. M., Enero 5, 1914.
eld
an
Abbott
statute of New Mexico,
structed to notify the various
El asesor o su diputado visitara les varios precintos del condadoctor's arrival.
down
handed
Section
an
1829
order
granting
compiled
of
the
laws
do
de
Torrance en las fechas abajo mencionados con el fin de reSalas was taken into custody cornmunites that any advertising the request of county
commis of 1897, which provides that cibir la cédulas de propiedad por tasaciones del año de 1914.
by men who were about the matter prepared y the various sioners rescinding eight
Todas piadores de tasación están suplicados de ver el asesor
mills of when practicable the county
placp, but a discussion arising communities of the county, after
the tax levy made by them and commissioners shall declare all en sus precintos y hacer una rendición personal de su propiedad,
approval
by
advertising
the
comright
had
they
a
la
to
cual sera mas satisfactoria que mandar por correo.
as
whether
already collected in part.
township and section lines public
to hold him without a warrant, mittee, if furnished to the secrePrecinto
Lutrar
Fecha
highways,
leaves
This
the
tax
situation
and
where
is
no
there
19 Lucero
Casa de Preciliano Luc ro
he wb3 liberated pending the is- tary, would be sent out by him in in greater confusion than
Feb. 9
1914
improvement,
no
before
compensation
1 TajiqueCasa de Jesús Candelaria
"
connection
with
eg
10
answers
all
to
suance of a warrant, and he
for the county treasurer has al shall be paid for such highways. a i urreun vasa ue ttoss uarcia
11 y 12
caped and at. this writing has inquiries.
" 13 y 14
ready given the city its share of To enforce such a law as this 3 Manzano Oficina de Dr. C. J. Amble
McCoy,
Senator
president
of
Officers
recaptured.
been
not
ciénega iasa ae uaoriel Silva
16
the tax collected and it is likely would be in violation of the con5 Punta Casa de José de Jesús Romero
are scouring the country and the Mountainair Chautauqua, that this baa been paid
"
stitution
In
out.
of
the
United
States,
17 Jaramillo Casa de Gil Perea
"
guarding routes of escape from was present and tendered to the other words,
which
the
conscientous
declares that private prop7 Estancia
Casa de Corte
Enero y Febrero
the mountains, and it seems Association the entire program taxpayer who made a
full re- erty shall not be taken for public
Es el deber de cada un habitante del Estado, de edad legal y
for one day. The tender was ac
probable that he will be taken.
turn and found his assessment use without just compensation, mente sana, de hacer una lista de toda propiedad sujeta a tasaHarry
cepted
and
Fincke,
B.
J.
h;is
held the
Ross
Garcia
raised above its real value, first and would also be in violation of ción de la cual él es el dueño o tiene dominio o manejo, en el confriendship and esteem of all his E. Hedding and Willie Elgin had to
make an affidavit and the constitution of New Mexico, dado donde la misma está situada el dia primero de Enero del año
pero, en ningún caso deberá él fijar el valor de tal proacquaintances, both among the were appointed a committee to have the
district attorney secure which declares that private prop- corriente,
piedad o porción alguna de ella, excepto el valor proporcianado de
native people and the Americans. have charge of this matter.
In regard to the matter of the the proper reduction for him. erty shall not be taken or mercancías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
He was accounted one among the
Tal lista deberá mostrar, en caso que sea propiedad raiz, una
new
homestead bill prepared by Then, in order to benefit by the damaged for public use without descripción
very best men of the
de la misma tal como fueso suficiente en un traspaso
eight
mills
just
he
reduction,
compensation.
had
to
in the country, and Assistant Secretary Jones and bring
para identificarla de manera que el título a la misma se transfiera.
proper
both
proceedings
Yours
truly,
La lista deberá contener un manifesto detallado de toda la
naturally feeling runs very also Congressman Fergusson's against
the county and the city.
H. S. Clancy,
propiedad personal, incluyendo el valor proporcionado de mercanbill on the same subject, Fred H.
strong against the murderer.
Now, after Judge Abbott's deAssistant Attorney General. cías por el año que concluye Enero 1ro., 1914.
Salas and his wife have been Ayers, Neal Jenson and J. B. cision, he must go through some
Tal lista deberá ser verificada por la atestación de la persona
Underwood
appointed
were
a
p.bout
two years, and
married
que la hace.
red
tape
more
get
to
the
excess
committee to get in touch with
Si alguna persona falta en dar una lista verrtarWn v .r.mnlata
there is one child.
MEETING
he paid on the exemption. If TEACHERS'
de su propiedad, el Asesor debe hacer tal lista según la mejor inMrs. Salas after lying in a the officials named and look after
the supreme court should rule
formación que pueda obtener, y tal persona está sujeta a una pena
stupor during the night, re- the interests of this Bection in against
FEBRUARY 7 de
the horizontal raises
veinte y cinco por ciento; y cualesquiera persona que a sabiencovered consciousness this morn- the proposed legislation.
das hace una lista falsa o defectiva de su propiedad, está sujeta a
made by the state board of
The
state
in
fair
matter
came
ing, and the doctor says there is
una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento, y será considerada culpable
equalization next week, he will
Following is the prog-rafor de perjurio y castigada de conformidad.
a possibility, though a 3iight one, for a large share of attention and have to go again to get another
t,u cualquier caso donde la exención de $200 sea reclamada
of her recovery. The fact that finally a resolution was passed to refund, and all because he was the meeting of the Torrance
she is pregnant reduces her encourage the fair ac Willard, hor,e3t in making his return and County Teachers' Association to por, y concedida a. una cabeza de familia, los taW $onn rlohpn
other communities being urged
be held at Willard Saturday, deducirse del entero valor en dinero de su propiedad, y el
chance to the lowest point.
hecho en un tercio del valor de la suma que quede después
to arrange dates for fairs pre- prompt in paying his taxes,.
February 7, 1914, at 9 A. M.
de deducir la suma de tal exención.
The
suggestion
has
made
been
vious to the Willard date and
The meeting will open by roll
El retorno personalmente de su propiedad con el asesor nnanrio
to Governor McDonald that he
SCHOOL FUND
send all exhibits to ths Willard
call, the response to be given by este en su precinto se hallara mas ganancioso a Vd. y al asesor y
tax comfair, to be taken thence to the appoint a
a current event. All friends of ayudara el asesor en el trabajo de su oficina.
mission, which, in the light of
Muy respetuosamente,
state fair.
education are most cordially in
ANTONIO SALAZAR,
The next meeting will be held the information now available vited to be present and take part
Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
and the court decisions, could
May.
in
in
Moriarty
in
general
the
discussions.
I, Chas. L. Burt, county superdraft a suitable tax law, have the
PROGRAM.
intendent of schools, certify to
bar association pas3 on the law,
R. Romero lots 7 8 blk 36 MoriCommon Sense in the School
REAL ESTATE
the following apportionment of
call together the leaders in all
arty, $1.
D.
S.King.
school funds for the first quarter,
parties
both houses of the
Tovvnsite Company to
Did it Pay to Attend the State
FIBEBUGSJK VAUGHN legislaturein and
1914.
TRANSFERS H.Duran
get their consent Teachers'
L. Snodgrass, lots 4 blk 22,
Association?
Mrs.
Amount apportioned, $4,053.28.
to
passage,
call
its
and then
a Lillian
Duran, $50.
Norvell.
Vaughn, N. M., Jan. 26. -- An special
Number of pupils, 2,303.
session of the legislature
Practical Suggestions on Mu
Ira Allman to J. E. Shirley, se
ineffectual attempt to burn the so as to gain an
During
Rate, $1.76.
the month of January
entire vear in sic in
School Miss Ida Big- - deeds were filed for record as qr
the
Enumeration
$1 and other consideraDistrict
Amount main business block of the town
the application of the law, in- bee.
1
115
$ 192 40 of Vaughn was made last night.
tions.
follows:
waiting
regular
of
stead
for
the
2
GO
16ft
281
Revision of the Textbooks to
Incendiaries poured oil on the session which would be more disCharles E. Adams to E. E.
OW Lasater to E N Stever, lot
3
2SÍ
4!I9 81
Meet
wholesale
liquor
of
the Demand of the Prac 13 blk 16 Kit Carson add to Mo- Friday s hf sw qr 15, n hf nw qr
door
the
back
C2
10!)
4
12
posed to play politics than a spetical A. L. Lacy.
61
22, II and other considerations.
6
107 Ü6 house of W. II. Angelí and at- cial session.
riarty, $300.
134
6
of
a
Do
Duties
Director
Dr.
235 84 tempted to set fire to it, but apM.
Joseph Castagna to Robert E.
Marguerite
John
Land to
7
1J4
,.. 253 44 parently were scared away by The attorney general has ap- ra WiedeRanders.
Pace,
ne qr 20
Chad
wick,
nw
e
neqr21,
hf
dewhf
pealed
Judge
II and other
from
Abbott's
48
8
84 48
My Spa
Schools qr ,
the night watchman before they cision.
considerations.
$500.
9
71
124 S6
Mrs. Vina Douglas.
could apply a match to the oil.
David Gallegos to Juan Galle10
143
Laura A Smith toR L Hitt, lot
SiO 48
Correlation of Industrial with 1 blk 6 Willard, $425.
76
11
133 76 This morning, a spot of oil covgos, se qr se qr 34, w hf sw qr
Literary
31
12
Work Miss
THE ADORN CLU3
Delia
59 84 ering the door and about four
W D Metzger to L E Herndon, 35-- 32, lot 1, 3 2 12. $1 and oth91
1
160 16 square
Meyer.
feet of the porch and
7 blk 14 Williams add to
er considerations.
lot
13
14
31 C8
Discipline Mrs. Patterson.
wall of the building told how
James B Woods to Roy and J
$1 and other considerations.
On February 3rd the Acorn
15
15
26 40
Sanitation Dr. C. D. Ottosen.
near the business part of the Club met
16
72
Maud E Vandeventer to S M D Carhan and Charles Le Ferer,
12H 72
home of Mrs.
at
the
Eighth Grade Work Ira Lud-wic- Vandeventer, s hf nw qr, s hf ne qr
30
17
52 80 town came to being destroyed. Ewing with ten members and
$1.
13
18
33 44 If the incendiaries had succeeded
,
W C Grant to S M King, s hf
$250.
qr,
ne
present.
rooms
The
four
visitors
30
10
80 in their work, practically the enGeneral Remarks Supt. Chas.
$1 and other considJohn F Spore to Sylvester se qr
were beautifully decorated with L- - Burt,
45
20
79 20
would have gone, as
town
tire
erations.
9, $1,000.
Spore, bw qr
18
The hostess
festoons
21
of
hearts.
31 68
Music to be furnished by Wilthere was a teriffic gale blowing was assisted in serving the dainty
23
Annette H Thorpe to A R Ce22
John F Snoe to Chas L Gass,
40 48
lard.
57
24
cil, sw qr ne qr, n hf se qr 28,
100 32 and the town has no protection luncheon by her sister,
$1,500.
sw qr 15
Mrs.
36
No clue has as yet
25
03 36 against fire.
Thomas Baxter to Joseph W nw qr sw qr
Watson.
After the business
17
26
29 92 been discovered as to the perpe6
Martin Flores to Dionicio DuBaxter,
PHILOMATHIANS
e hf sw qr, lots
interesting
very
meeting
a
21
27
36 96
trators of the outrage.
ran, s hf se qr 31-$1- lots
program was rendered.
The
'.. ftt
28
36 96
spring lambs, 2 cows and
33
G L Henson to J E Moore, s hf
29
58 08
next meeting will be at the home
The Philomathian Club met
31
30
64 56
of Mrs. WiedeRanders, Tuesday, with Mrs. Garnett January 23rd, nw qr, ne qr nw qr 10, se qr ne calves.
WQMAjTS CLUB
23
31
40 48
James E Floyd to John T
s,
9, $2,000.
February 17.
73
with fourteen members present. qr
32
137 28
Bue
Maude
hf
to
ne
22,
C
w
ar
Buford
qr
nw
Robert
hf
11
33
The afternoon was spent in the
'.. 19 36
$800.
$1 and other
The Woman's Club met at the
25
34
44 00
study of parliamentary rules. ford, w hf
AID
BAPTIST
LADIES'
George W Milter to Estancia
54
considerations.
35
95 04 home of Mrs. Martin Senter,
The hostess served delicious re
U
36
There were ten
19 36 January 30th.
Abo Land Company to Mar- - pavings Bank, ne qr
S468.
The next meeting
freshments.
16
87
28 16
Baptist
Society
The
Aid
Ladies
busiRegular
present.
Etta
Smith
Chad wick lots 4 blk 15
Davison
guerite
to
E
N
IS
38
31 fig members
will be on February 6th, with
1
39
31 6ft ness was transacted after which will meet Tuesday, February 10,
Stever, lot 14 blk 16 Kit Carson
Mountainair, $1,000.
Holloway
Mrs.
15
hostess.
26 40
40
hostesB served a tempting at the Baptist church.
Willard Town and Improve- - ' addition to Moriarty, $1 and
56
41
98 56 the
42
42
Company to L. E. Herndon er considerations,
J3 90 collation. The next meeting will
store is headquarters for
Neal Jenson is still in the real
Ortii'
22
43
38 72
be at the home of Mrs. Stubble-field- , fruit always the greatest varie- estate business. See him if you lot 15 blk 7, Willard. $1.
United States to
Total
t" - I
TT
rt
j.Tixumieru aiu jjcivma
ru snouse
2,303
February 13th.
ty and best quality.
. adv
f4.053.28
waut to buy or Bell.
adv
itaynmnao
xienry
sw qr sw qr
A ehoekincr tragedy occurred
at Torreón about seven o'clock
veaterdav evenintr. as a result of
which Ross Garcia is dead and
his daughter, Mrs. Enriquez
Salas, lies at the point of death

;f,

'co-o- p

a

......

Pagadores de Tasaciones.

"17
"18

Spanish-American-

X No. 14

Volume

Estancia, N. M., January ó, 1914.
I lie assessor or hie deputy will visit tho Bevural precincts of Torrance
bounty on the dates stated below, for the purpose of receiving the returns of
property for taxes for the year 1914.
SECTION
All taxnavers are earnpatlv rpmiaat..H fn m..i
..v...
ar.anaa
point and make a personal rendition of their property, which will be more satisfactory than by mailing to the office.
puce
.
Santa Fe, N. M. , Feb. 2 The Santa Fe, Jan. 29 Assistant Pre(:inct
n.f- Lucero House of Preciliano Lucero
9
Feb
l'U4
momentous tax decision was Attorney General Harry S. Clan
falque House of Jesus Candelaria
10
"
torreón House of Ross Garcia
handed down today by District cy has handed down the following
"
11 and 12 "
.Manzano-Offi- ce
of Or. C. J. Amble
" 13 and 11 "
Judge E. C. Abbott, which af- opinion regarding the enforceCiénega House of Gabriel Silva
" 16
"
Punta
House
of
Jose
de Jesus Komero
fects every county and every ment of the fence law, which is
" n
"
Jaramillo House of Gil Perea
'
,
"
18
head of a family in the state of much interest, especially in
Estancia-Co- urt
House
.
January and February
should
decision
It is the dutv of evprv inhnhitnnl- f
the
1
be eastern New Mexico:
J
J
Sft f f.,11 o
to make a list of all property subject to taxation
of whi
or
by
sustained
state Mr. Frank Browning,
the
nas control or management, in the county where the ch he is the owner
on
the
saméis
situate
supreme court. In the case of
: u..
i
c
Moriarty, N. M.
tirst day of Januarv nf the rnvront
Q,. h,. ;
rt
surh property or any portion thereof, except the average value of mer- Jose Maria Camoza vs. the treas
Dear Sir: I am in receipt of of
cuanuise ior tne year ending January 1, 19U
SUCh list milSt. shnw in thn nada r.P
urer and collector of Santa Fe your letter of the 24th inst., as
iI
J
.I
il
aa would be sufficient in a deed to identify it bo that title thereto would
county, filed only last. Saturday, to the establishment of roads up- such
pass.
SUCb list mUat POntnin A rietailorl ütütomnnf rtp .,11
which was brought to test the on tection lines, and whether it
J
i...
average value of merchandise for the year ending January 1, 1914.
construction placed upon the $200 ia pormissible to close the same ing the
........
us
venncu
Dy
me
or tne person making the same.
iuifail to render a trueamiavic
exemption statute by Attorney by gates.
it any person
and cnmnlntn Mat nf hii r,m.rfa tho
i.V,
assessor must make such list ncrnrrlmcr to tho koat
,.,,;.. u
General Frank W. Clancy, Judge
Roads upon township and sec and
such person is liable to a penalty of twetny-fiv- e
perper
Abbott ruled that a $200 exemp- tion lines, like any other roads son Who knowing Iv makes a fnlsn or ,l,.fwv lia ne Lia centum: and any
i:t.lü
a
penalty
twenty-fiv- e
of
per
cent,
and
b
shall
deemed guilty of perjury and
tion should be taken from the where the same is in private punishable
accordingly
In any case where the exemption of S2f0 is claimed by, and allowed to, a
taxable and not from the gross ownership, can be established
head of a family, such $200 must be deducted from the full cash value of his
assessment as the assessors and only upon making compensation property,
and the assessment made
one third of the value of tho amount
tax collectors have been doing to the owner for the land taken. remaining after deducting the amountat of such
exemption.
l'ne. Personal return of your property with the assessor when in your prethroughout the state.
If the land along such line is not cinct will be found advantageous to all concerned and greatly facilitate the
Judge Abbott, who is a former private property, but still belongs work in the assessor's office.
Very respectfully vours.
member of the state legislature, to the United States, it is equally
ANTONIO AtiAZ4R
declares that the legislators clear that the legislature could
Assessor Torrance County.

I

MURDERED

ALD

s

asesa-mient-

qr nw qr

28- -

fi.O

Pearl Lamper s hf nw ar

11- -

7-- 8.

Charles E Adams s hf sw qr
hf nw
James M Whitlow s hf
Mame B Patty, nw qr
Ben Lorey w hf nw qr 27 e hf
ne qr
Jesse Haydon se qr
Buford J Horn e hf sw qr, w
hf se qr
John F Snoe sw qr
Jane Priestly n hf
John A Marquess sw qr
Orville Jackson e hf se qr. w
hf se qr
Laura A Sanders s hf nw ar.
lots
sw qr
Heirs of Mary L Sanders s hf
ne qr, lots
sw qr
Heirs of Robert L Pittman. se
qr 22, sw qr
Francis E Ormsby, se ar 32- 15, n

22-7--

24-7--

10-7--

28-4--

35-5-- 7.

28-4-

15-5-- 7.
1.

20-4--

3--

23-7--

5--

William H Page, nw qr
M Land, e hf ne qr 21. w
hf nw qr
Frank R Trimb!e,sw qr
Joseph W Wagner, se ar nw
qr, ne qr sw qr, n hf se qr, 28- 24-8--

John

22-4--

25-4--

7--

John

W

Casebolt, se qr

22-6--

Thomas D Casebolt, sw qr

22-

-

6--

Frank
hf seqr,

Zink, e hf sw qr, w

C

J Rutledge, sw qr 32- -

Thomas
6--

George Lowery, ne qr
Richard I Sanders, se qr

26- -

6--

William V. Nordquist,

se qr 5- -

5--

Stephen D Means,
hf sw qr

21, s

s hf se ar

22-5--

ladies;

AID

The Ladies' Aid of the M. E.
church met at the home of Mrs.
Lasater with five members and
one visitor present. The meet
ing was opened by the president
reading the 41st Psalm. AH mem
bers are requested to bring their
blocks of the name quilt at the
next meeting.
The hostess
served delicious refreshments.
Adjourned to meet in two weeks
with Mrs. Elgin.
PROFESSIONAL

Chas. P. Easley

DIRECTORY

Chas. R. Easley

o

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

DOCTORS
and Dora WiedeRanders,

F.

ESTANCIA
Difleaupe nf
Wurmm and

I U liaren

- NEW MEX.
Snrgery, Eye. Ear
Noae and Throat

masse ntted

Phone No. 9

3--

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Of flee hoars 9 :80

ESTANCIA,

tn to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

E. Ewing'
C DENTIST

6--

Has located in Estancia, (office In the
. ..... v. . i . i
ii.i m . ug T. Ill v w " '
lard Sunday noon and return Monday

night.

Wit-lard-

27-7--

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.

".

4--

R. L. Hitt

5--

Attorneyat Law

3--

1--

Kim-mon-

9--

25-4--

13-6--

ESTANCIA

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
and Shoe Repairing.
New harness
parts and harness and saddlery

hardware.

3--

oth-3ie-

I
!

NEW MEX.

ipp

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give me a trial
A good supply always on hand
Prompt delivery
Phone 32

Corner southeast of Hughes Mercan-til- e
Co. ESTANCIA, N. M.

.y

rm

ESTANCIA
Then bow did yon know be was a
scTH?jwr?'f' ny
ffA
had been' lealled away lo bute
ryy There was modelling Üay ln hit
flnger-tialliand'á, splash f jilaster on h
nis Hgnt trouser leg. n was uno im-

'e

k

8Ü

'ip

r

'I

m

Jdd WlQh eace

---

i

a

"DTiirctiER tomsow

WiT

"For I will not be a witness or a
or anything like that, you under;
stand?"
"Certainly.
I will see that you are

Jury-ma- n

IP

itl

r:

,oi

'

NEWS-HERAL-

FOREIGN,

T

Mm

DADAPDAD

"
'' -- - '
:
''
ple, aa yon see."
His reply was Ingenious, and I liked
NETWORK OP
the Inspector the better for tt The SOUGHT FftÓM THE
man had something mere-t- a blm than
WIRES ROUND ABOUT '
a civil tongue and a pleasing manner.
THE WORLD.
else did you learn?"
tie'-Wamurdered ln a place
with a sanded floor, probably at no
great distance1 from Leman street DURING THE PAST WEEK
seeing that tney carried' hlin there oh
''
; ,'
a coster's bar'rpw." ;.'
f
v
"I, am, not a reporter
said.;, "I 4o
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
ijqt want
vi.vmVt
'. ,''l, shall
probably be able to prove
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
r:
my words In wenty-- f our, hours," "
,
PEOPLE.
c 'I
.,l,"And why :not now?" m, j, t
:.,
n. "There are good reasons,"
"Oh.:very":weli;'' I snld sulkily ; and Wentern Newspaper Union Neva Service.
";J '
WESTERN,
we drove1 on1 through the night ln

'

nbt furthek; molested."
"Then, ti the name of common
sense,, let Us get it over as quickly as
possible,"
I said, kicking oft my sliprYoir-.may- ,
tWnyourilf ,an,rtlat." pers and ringing
the bell for my, boot.
.
''.":' i"",:''':', .' '' " "silly
you
call
yjAjcle.
"but"!
wrote
" Big Hen was striking eleven as our "He left ' me at my door amid polite
oil well is reportA new
A hansom
trotted down the long Em assurances that I should not again Be ed to have recently been brought ln
I remembered thSlBenteneeaniMhe, bankment!: with Its Balite winking on troubled, 'In' the 'matter. ;. I told him at Elect ra, Tex.
opugh,;thouBh time
reading;
the rushing tide below; Past the great quito frankly that was very glad to
e
William 3. Irwin,
'
has notátapd idle, since ihat Septem restaurants of pleasuré, gldwlrig with hear it,.; ., r'.'i',-,!
'
sugar planter of Honolulu, died at his
ber" JeeWng'bfltbeJyeár '189í'.
of
all
- eight
lamps
windows
shaded
from
the
than
pot
.sleep
,1 did.
moie
y
home n San Francisco.
dfcvlewíiof Bradford,
.8
'thelW balconies; Into the silent city hours that night, and was .quite,
Frankie Burns, lightweight of Oakwhere the tall offices of the day lay
work in the morning,
twenty-roundraw with
moon; roamed alwut tty atudio with nerves land, foimht a
- like deserted palaces. under the
4ethe
preferring
which I had choseil
over macadam, over
clattering as- on edge. I cursed Peace and all his Ullhert Gallant of Boston at Sun Franeos lo M' phalt, over greasy wood pavement; bo
cisco.
,1fWJ(ipMntaofmyai!ttstfc
doings. ''Even the papers gave me no
mere accumulation,' at money- that
The "Jim Crow" law or Oklahoma
we further1 information of this exasperatwe: Journeyed till of a sudden'
the United
could not spend? Where was bis Joy dropped from- wealth to destitution,
ing business, being Joaded with the was upheld by a decision of
I'd at Itfey'wbo s'Sent his flays' in the Irom
solitude to babble,' from the West preparations for the Czar's reception States Circuit Court of Appeals In St.
many
fog
ol
whirl t ,'weebi .arid the
to the East. " Costers bawling their
was duo ln two days. Louis.
cbJmneytó Hp,conU;n compare wtth r wares under spouting flares, fringed in Paris, which
One man was killed and ten persons
In the end I sank so far as to send
OBiHnATn the ancient Deace of the he
sidewalks along iwhlch Jostled the old Jacob up to the inspector's rooms were overcome by Binoke when fire
eighteenth centdry- - odéte' that y!
poor.
The
chattering
masses of the
he had been broke out in an apartment house in
toweawrtaat crowned itbe an- section , was largely foreign. The for the latest news; ',', bnt
" ,"'
Pittsburg, Pa.
Bince daybreak.
cient abbey at Westminster? 1 look . patches, of color In Borne Italian shawl, outAbout
X
off to the
wandered
Robbers dynamited the vaults of the
ed around me at ,the. delicate tapés-- the long- coats and peaked headgear club. Thetwelve
very Merchants and Planter's bank at
a
was
sight
Taiman
of
8 frit tfcat-Inabrought from Florence of some moujlk, the clatter of the
engaged
0
was
Joy
He
to
nje4
present
Humnhrey,
Ark., and escaped with
Todma;. ial. the glowing dialects seemed all the stranger from
mi tp.Tnr)
in' denouncing the .police to a select
ln cash.
Fragonards souvenir, of my yean of the ' sullen London background
of
choosing as his text that the
years
Daniel C. Brown, eighty-siartistic study in Paris; at the Dres- - mean shops, dingy lodgings, and low circle,
Englishman's house In his castle. I old, who was known as Kansas City's
T e
gilóirp .redolent1 of old Saxony.
of
shadows
For,
in
the
he
when
sympathy
my
offered
sincere
died in
"most ardent Democrat,"
w ,fVaf ,1 the .ioal ;0r my uncle George? that underworld of the great metrotold me that he had been invaded at Stockton, Cal.
ora nere Sftemen to roe, nq uunv
" polis, sodden faces, guttural oaths, one
detecInquiring
by
morning
in
.'.
the
George.
tAaliitv
TJncle
was
Mrs. Eva H. Murphy of Goodland,
dingy rags, the blow that precedes tives. I- puggested that he should
Tet the letter had unsettled met 1 tl word,--,nrfor
at writs' to the Times about it. He said Kan., announced her candidacy disthe- manifestations
Y'.Wjefedfthet swing doof that, todito my thé native born.'
Congress
the sixth Kansas
he had already done so. Incidentally trict as a from
jitiidlo. switched on the . light and
Progressive.
In a side street the cab drew to a he mentioned that Amaroff's address
""tteippecf from easel to éasel," examin-lnThe long strike In the copper counmy
work with a grow- standstill,1 It was the mortuary, the had been No. 21 Harden place.
by the try is about dissolved. Normal conA young policeinspector
me.
told
table
at
I
little
lunched
the
they.Indeed
.Were
w iidtsiamafaction,
smoking-rooditions are rapidly being restored,
merely the daubs ef a, wealthy ama- man at the, door touched his bat, and window;! but it was in the
the way dawn a passage to a bare
afterwards that the idea oc- says the Mining Gazette of Houghton,
teur? t loitered báck to my stttlng- - led
had ptone chamber. On a slab ln the cen curred to me. I fought against it for Mich.
a alkv depression,-anInShelby M. Culloni, who died a compicked up an art paper, when there ter the body lay with an elderly man soma, time, but the temptation
Finally I paratively poor man, returned to per
clothes bending over It. creased upon consideration.
came a tapping at the , door, and the ln
up
a
call
to
He looked'
as we entered, and yielded, and told the waiter
sonal friends a purse of $25,000 three
l trizileill'head or ''old' Jacob Hendry nodded
to the Inspector.
cab. I would myself have a look at years ago while still a member of the
peeriBvln;'.fA perfect servant
were
You
quite
Peace,"
h
right
studio.
man's
dead
f;
sergeant
inthe
Senate.
was old Hendry, once
first
I dismissed the hansom at the turnfantry, and now a combination, ot.eooR. said cheerfully; "chloroform
Frank E. Murray, convicted forger,
'
ing off King's road, and walked down was sentenced by Superior Judge Wil""rá!eí,'i an nb'useni'aid.' who' kept my strangling afterwards."
"They took no risks, Dr. Chappie." Harden place on foot. It was an eddy liam Beasly to serve two years as a
rooms in spotless order, grilled ; a
"They made a clean Job of It," said in the rush of London Improvement
hermit in the mountains forty miles
.j.pfealMo a tun,,.'wae bj fair ihaod with
a needle, and spent his spare time In the elderly man, looking down at the a pool of silence In its roaring traffic. from San Jose, Cal.
producing the' most ; 'Inartistic wood slab with ' bis thumbs ln his waistcoat There were trees ln the little gardens.
An explosion of gas in a sewer main
pockets.
"Never saw neater work The golds and browns of the wither
arving-- l bare ever seen.
sent manhole covers flying skyward.
'
"Well, and whatJilt'T I asked him; since well, since 1 was Invalided ing leaves peeped and rustled over the tore up pavements, shattered windows
:
home from India."
old brick walls. Several studios I nfor he Salted 1ft stjnie imitation.
buildings In the
i'ThUgS?",.;
,;
oticedit was evidently an artists' and wrecked small
"I beV'your "pffrfidh; ' Kir. Phillip.
"Yes; they did ft nlgb as well as a quarter before I stopped ln front of western part of Detroit, Mich.
sir," he sald,"but there's a young
Many thousands of carnations were
..; ,! No. 21. '
.Hrn$4 wpüld jUfcbi fo ee TO- - - A most Thug In regular practice.'!
barn of worn and memorial services were held
The callous brutality of the conver
The studio a fair-size- d
Tieepectable, young man, sir, as lodges
BWtov4 us ;bh' the third floor; but--- "
sation filled me with disgust. I turn modern brick fronted on the street throughout the state of Ohio in ob
anniver
ed away, leaning against the wall with The double doors through which a servance of the seventy-firs- t
bnfi"e0'JotfiiJao;-eon:"' 1 '
'
alrj he's;.from
sculptor's larger work may pass were sary of the birth of the late President
the a feeling of nausea.
j,j9f ff Induct
McKinley.
And now; if I may trouble you, Mr. flanked by a little side door painted a William
ínlfii&j.ijató v4tó.'TaVdT" w
Probably
the largest known ore
Phillips, will you look at this poor staring and most objectionable green.
'
'
-- rnonsdWland íya'rdj
body in the world Is that recently purIr, whee the
On the right the roof of a red-tile- d
fellow.- and see If you can recognise
being developed by
,
now
long
under
-windows
chased
up
and
;
to
crept
,',shed
from.",;,,,, n;
htair said Peace:
the Guggenheims in Chile. It has been
I wish to. Heaven they
. . And where
I knew him well enough; The black the eaves. The side door stood ajar
''
"
'
9flweinid Wmn'ln. thought t.
beard, the thin, hawk nose, the high a most urgent Invitation to my curios- drilled for 8,000 feet long by from 500
aaaiaUrife intrusion was simply lnsuffer-airWrnfand noble forehead were not easily ity. After all, I argued, a Btudlo re- to 1,200 feet wide, and some of the
mln4 t refuse the roan forgotten. , Taiman had Introduced mains a place where the strict rules drill holes 1,200 feet deep show no
even diminution in value.
.
.admittance. .
me to him' at the Art Club's Recep of etiquette may be avoided,
'Mé"bdot ls 'q'oité fclean,'1: said Ja- tion ln July,' Whispering that he was though Its owner be dead. And so,
The Bricklayers, Masons and Plascob, entirely mistaking my hesitation.
Pole and a neighbor' of his a without troubling further in the mat- terers' International Union in conven'em on the mat; J saw deuced queer fish; though a clever ter. I pushed the door gently open, tion at Houston, Tex., refused to af
'E 'as wiped
"im."
one..'' He had exhibited a bust of Nero and walked into a short passage, the filiate with the American Federation
tfyij pfc.y;,hira inj
at the Academy, which attracted much further end of which was barred with of Labor by a vote of approximately
Be'ílJe'tíerstm, sir: of "the hame of
heavy curtains of faded plush.
400 to 200. It was contended that to
attention.
Peace,"' said Hendry, swfng- "And bis name?" asked the Inspec yond them I could hear a whisper of enter the federation would Invite com
or.
the-flotirg-upevoices. I drew back the edge of a plications at a time when the union Is
tor,
.....:,
VMlHei wtsa.itlny slip of a fellow, of
getting all it asks in wages and
Amaro ft, I believe blm to be from curtain and peeped within.
about fivei apd thirty years of age. Poland; that-I- s about all I know of
In the center of the big room was a terms.
was
upon
set
which
the
A stubble' of brown hair, a hard,
pedestal
tall
him."
That Samuel Gompers, president of
and a confident chin-s- uch
bust of Nero, which had won no small the American Federation of Labor,
"How did you come to meet him?"
was my Impression. ' He took one
poor
Amaroff
ln
fame
of
for
measure
I told him of my introduction. Would
was "gloriously drunk" at the Seattle
qllíÍ''.l,o;ó
at, t pie', and then waited,
that year's Academy. Under the
with 'his, eyes oa the, carpet and his I, he asked, give him Taiman 's ad- proud and merciless features of the convention of the federation was the
certainly
4
No.
dress?
Most
charge
Harden
made by Duncan McDonald of
over . the - right
Inspector Peace
LbaaUa tiifla-ült- ed
place, off the King's road, Chelsea. I Roman Emperor stood
of the
to Illinois at the convention
talking
cigarette
and
smoking
a
no objection whatever to Taiman
United Mine Workers of America at
1 feafisfU'hatKtaken a ereat had
beard.
a
with
thick
black
fellow
big
a
Indianapolis.
During the prolonged
liberty. Mr. Phillips," he said, in a being roused at one In the morning.
A couple of men kneeling at their
..idtynHmoeftf. ted- oitil manner, .'JBut By all means let. the old rascal be feet were replacing a mass of loose cheers, "liar" and "slanderer" were
out
turned
of
bed
and
hurled at McDonald by Gompers, who
that,, yeuc, would help
I hajljiUnvJde
of a roller-to- p
His language would be a revelation to papers ln the drawers
.meand time was of Importance."
desk that bad been pulled some dis- sat on the platform.
police
the
would,
It
really.
.;..,'.'
it?",,
Is
.
;,ui''WeÚ,'nd what
tance from the wall.
left me on the door- (CHRONICLES
TO BE CONTINUED.)
""Tu"Te many friends amongst TheforInspector
WASHINGTON.
a few minutes, while he whisthe foreign artlsté: heré In London.- step
pered
two
shabbily
to
dressed men
Grounds for Divorce.
Vr.ii attond thPtr fnneert and jomeWilson of the Department
Secretary
lounged out of the darkness, and
A Cleveland lawyer tells this one:
"" liltla áanraa ... We who
tlfT"
of Labor suggested to Congress that
disappeared
with
same
my
up
the
to
you
conlack
of
office
came
the
woman
neighbors,
see,"
he
"A
are near
States bo
ostentation.
Then we entered our other day and wanted to know If she the doors of the United
cluded, wtth a slight bow.
closed hereafter to the Hindu laborer.
"I am, flattered. by ( the i, Interest you cab. which had waited, and trotted could get a divorce because her hus
The everrecurrent appeal of the
westward', the very air growing clear- band didn't believe In the Bible. I
nave taK-e- nr
they
"Two hours ago' he cpnllnuied er, as It seemed to me, when the un- told her that unless she had some- Mexican Constitutionalists that
a
cheeilfliriy!l,v''á''b'ody-,was-ltóú'nlni a derworld of poverty fell away behind thing else on him there would be no be permitted to purchase arms in the
footing
with
even
on
an
United States
us.' It was some time before I spoke, use In bringing suit
passage.off, Leman ,treet ,Stepney-i-- a
' 'But he's an absolute Infidel!' she the Huerta government may soon be
body ,whlch we cannot Identify. The and then It was to ask for a solution
1
granted.
to
puzzles
'schlptor.
certain
had
Was
that
been form- Insisted.
'Wan
of good poaltfott,' a
" 'That makes no difference," said I.
ing ln my brain.
President Wilson signed an execui
eaid he had been robbed?" I
"Yon
'the,-dooIs
"'Doesn't Jt, Indeed?' she cried, tri tive order putting into operation on
I
4ate.
know.
Its
at
lne
umphantly.
'Well, you are a fine law April 1 a permanent government for
Mr. Philílps;lt,ciínof "fall to be a- .began.
"Yes, Mr. Phillips. They had gone yer, I must say. Here's the laws of the Panama canal zone and naming
ereat nersonal Inconvenience : but will
through
pockets
his
every
say that infidelity, 1 Col. George W. Goethals as the first
art yoa
and1
with
they
attenOhio,
and
me
také a
tro down: with1,,,!l,.i;i
tion to detail."
proved, Is a ground for divorce!'"
li"KoW
civil governor.
ni
yt,: ,:,,:: l..-.yiiIn,0ePtaaiy liotr"
President Wilson Is opposed to the
He saw that I considered
exemption
of American
coastwise
., posal
bestan Imnortinanca, for-ae- ships from Panama canal tells. This
tated a. moment, reeardjng me with an
Is the conclusion of members of the
i Aiu . '
foreign relations committee who held
"It has stODDed raining." he said
a conference with him.
"and M.cak.hailwesiTcomfortable
A general campaign
is to be con1 noticed
a fur coat in the
cushions.
ducted by organizers of the American
""fcált which sirt bé slipped oil Ih á mo,
throughout
of
Federation
I.abor
the
meAtU rtilar
ou?"
'íoí
country In an effort to unionize the
waste
"You merely
time
Mr.
300,000 government
emplojés. Secretold binu.' L will.iiiu.e oath- tary Morrison of the federation aning to do.witi an affair ,(n, which I am
nounced in Washington.
nowif 4
;
"This gcplyjor, pay ; bean
A pronounced
earthquake was recof your own. he said gravely;
orded on the seisinographlc
instruBUSINESS HAD TO GO ON was breathing heavily when the hack ments of Georgetown university.
"and while we are arguing his
The
'
:
turned a familiar corner, and his wife diF.t'!rbance began at 10:56 and conf
;i
Sam Thought He Had Combination, was standing In the door. With his tinued until 11:44 o'clock. The obser"Tes", sir" "Tn'urderersí
Tlie ma'ñhaa "
last ounce of energy he stuck bis vers estimate that the tremors were
but Relief for Mandy Was
robbed."
beer strangled
bead out of the window and yelled: about 2,000 miles distant, in a northNot In Sight.
emblrrss-lhg'.
"Mandy, spare dem tubs!"
'i'TlBevippilrtp") waiVmostf
westerly direction.
iFá'atíed hte to go "Into a part ,tilA '!lazy darky who let his wife take
Mrs. Medill McCormick. as chairman
,,e Lpndon,,that I, bad lalways earefitlly in1 washing
She Expressed It.
without demur had a
vqjdedj .t4t was .Buffloiept U know dream One night, and a policy dream
"I never saw such outrageous serv- of the congressional committee of the
"'that filth. Immorality, and crime exist at that He borrowed money from her ice ln all my Ufe," said the woman National American Woman Suffrage
Wltnoot personally
Inspecting ' thé to play the combination, and before at the express office window.
"I've Association, wrote President Wilson
muckbeap.
Yet there he stood, pis he left Borne he stated his conviction. been waiting here fuly half an hour declaring that the organization
of
bh 'one Side, staring at my tees "Mandy." he said, "Ah a goln' up town and not a sign of an employee have which she was a member opposed no
Be
jillkwaB Inquisitive terrleT, and my
to play dis, combine, what am sho' to I seen. The heads of this company lH)litical party and would not Join In
faded before, his stolidity come out. ' When you see me comln' ought to be notified of this extreme any attack on the Democratic party.
Hendry
ever let. him, ln?, I boors In-- a hack to' break up yo' negligence. It s simply outrageous."
iWJiy had
President Wilson made these nomi
v' etoulil; certainly spvak to the old
The "combine" didn't
tfa- - washtuba"
"What would you like to express, nations: Secretary of the legation at
'
" cal about bis
i
great
and
Santiago,
Sam,
in
come
dejection.
madam?"
Chile, George T. Summerlin
said a clerk who arrived at
out
'' ' (
""Well, iff.' Phillips."' "'
acquired a lot of gin. Then he was last
of Louisiana, now second secretary at
Ji "If .1 arree to ko. will vcm i
mcSBSd up. a bit by a dray, and some
Second secretary at Berlin,
"I'd like to express my sympathy," Peking.
TJLxñ not again troubled in this otber darkles hired a hack to take resiled the woman
Roland B. Harvey of Maryland, now
tartly, and
.matter?" I answered sulkily enoua-h-. him home. Sam was nearly out and
secretary at Santiago.
.8T-0- I
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Rlotdtái a&nesVmarttodtve opeulng
ot4iie ÉJnionÜ'
it that Aarllameaaape'T'ow,.
South Áírlcaat
uea f rancisco viim, iiunuu.v
of the rebel forces, disclaimed
any ambition to, become president of
Mexico.
Canada is- to have a - parcel post
system very soon, according to ,
nouncement in a news dispatch from
Ottawa.
The rates become effective
Feb. 10.
The appointment of the Rev. Louis
J. O'Lenry, chancellor of the diocese
of Chatham, N. B., as titular bishop of
Hierapolis, Asia Minor, and auxiliary
blshon of Chatham, was signed at
Rome by the pope.
Emperor William celebrated his fif
birthday, hale and vigorous ln
body and mind and able still, as was
by
shown
his recent wood chopping
exploits, to undertake the physical
work of a man in the prime of life.
The czar of Russia draws the great
est salary in the world f 4,800,000 per
year. He also is the richest of all
monarchs, owning in all 100 estates
and 140 castles and palaces. He has"
30,000 servants, and 5,000 horses and
V

J"'

-

50,000

cattle.
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TO STERN MEASURES
'ft'"
Indignant Sunday School Scholar Felt
Herself Called Upon to Administer Punishment.
Religious Instruction must be Judiciously administered if it is to be ef
fective with children. Otherwise
well, this is the story told by a good
adult friend of the small Chicago
maiden who suffered in its behalf.
Hie little girl had accompanied a
small comrade to Sunday school, this
being her first experience of the kind.
She went off blithely, but returned
home crying. Maternal questions elic
ited the sad fact that Millie, her re
cent hostess, had slapped her.
"Why did you do that?" Millie was
asked in sternest Indignation. After
some hesitation Millie divulged the

bitter truth.

"Well, the lesson today was about
God, ' she said, "an' as we came home
I asked Jessie if she loved God, an'

an'"
"Well,

well, out with it!" cried Jes
sie's mother. "What did Jessie say?
What could Bhe have said to cause
you to treat her so unkindly?"
"Well I asked her did she love
God, an' she said "
"What did Bhe say?" repeated Jessie's mother.

The steamer Almirante arrived at.
Colon with Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W.
"She said, 'No, I don't even like
Vnliderbllt, the duke and duchess of
Manchester and Lord Falconer, who Him!' so I thought she needed punwere rescued from Vanderbilt's yacht, ishing, an' I slapped her face!"
Warrior, which ran ashore in a storm
off the coast of Colombia.
ECZEMA
ON
ENTIRE
SCALP
The American Red Cross Society
R. F. D. No. 2, Sunfleld, Mich. "I
has been granted by the Chinese gov
ernment a year in which to obtain $20,. was troubled with eczema. It began
000,000 to carry out a project for conwith a sore on the top of the scalp,
trolling the river Wwai, whose over broke out as a pimple and grew larger
flows' have hitherto caused every year until it was a large red spot with a
great loss of life and damage to prop crust or scab over it This became
larger finally covering tbe entire scalp
erty.
and spread to different parts of the
A. J. Powell of Denver and D. Turner of Vancouver, B. C, were killed body, the limbs and back and in the
escaped ears. These sores grew larger gradand nine ethers narrowly
death at Rcgers Pass, B. C, when ually until some were as large as a
overcome by fumes caused by a blaze quarter of a dollar. They would itch
In the new tunnel of the Canadian Pa- and it scratched they would bleed and
The clothing would Irritate
ficlf railroad. Powell was foreman smart
for the contractors and Turner was a them at night when it was being removed causing them to itch and smart
carpenter.
bo I could not sleep. A watery fluid
would run from them. My scalp beSPORT.
came covered with a scale and when
Princeton's hockey team defeated the hair was raised up It would raise
Yale at New Haven, 5 to 3, in an ex- this Bcale; the hair was coming out
terribly.
game.
citing over-tim- e
"I treated about six months and got
cham
Freddie Welsh, lightweight
pion of England, defeated Leo Kelly of no relief and after using Cuticura
Soap
and Ointment with two applicacontest at
St. Louis In an eight-rountions we could notice a great differSt. Louis.
ence. It began to get better right
Wilkins sprung a surprise ln Den. away. In a month's time I was comver when he won the three-cushiopletely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Bertha
tournament game against Symington Underwood, Jan. 3, 1913.
at Sarconi's billiard parlor by a score
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
of 34 to 2C in 97 innings.
throughout the world. Sample of each
Jimmy Clabby, middleweight pugil- free.with 32-Skin Book. Address postist, and his trainer, Arthur McQueen, card "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
were admitted to $1,000 bail each at
Los Angeles, after they had spent
Overpayment
most of the day in jail on a charge
A certain statesman, condemning
of assaulting and resisting an officer. the international marriage
that is
The Colorado state bowling tourna based on mercenary
and sordid
ment officials have arranged to start grounds, said in Washington:
their tournament on March 2, The
"Another pretty American countess
from
she inherited eight millions
Denver alleys aré to be used for the
five-me- n
teams, while the singles and her father's wholesale hardware plant
has found marriage a disappointdoubles will be pulled off at the Overment.
land alleys.
"Her dyed and corseted old husband
Frank Kelly, who won the 110- metre hurdle race at the Olympic said bitterly to her one day:
" 'Ours was a business
marriage.
games In Stockholm) and Howard
Drew, the Springfield training school You bought my title with your milsprinter, have notified the University lions, as you'd buy a yard of cloth in a
of Pennsylvania authorities of their shop.'
" 'Yes,' blazed the young countess,
Intention to compete at the annual re
lay races at Philadelphia on April 25. 'yes but I ought to have got some
The Denver club of the Western change!'"
league will not be sold, according to
Sacrificed.
announcement made by James C. Mc
Ethel So Kate is finally married.
Gill, the principal owner. He said he
come
to take the plunge?
she
How
did
had decided not to dispose of his hold
Marie She didn't. She was shoved
ings. No changes will be made in the
younger sisters.
personnel of the Denver club, and Mc- off by three
Gill announced that Jack Coffey would
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first put up
probably succeed Jack Hendricks
40 years ago. They regulate and invigorate,
manager, as the latter will manage the stomach, liver and bowels. Sugar-coateIndianapolis club of the American As tiny granules. Adv.
sociation.
Everything.
' How's everything in your house?"
GENERAL.
asked Smith.
"Oh," replied Brown, "she's all
The tango is dead so far as the
New York "400" is concerned. It was right."
buried at Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish's ball.
Don't he misled. Ask for Red Cross
Five thousand freight cars, aggreBag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
gating in value about $5,500,000, have At all good grocers. Adv.
been ordered by the Union Pacific
A new German electrical heating
Railroad Company.
Mayor John Purroy Mitchell sent unit Is made of fine resistance wires
the Goethals police bills to Albany, N. voven across pure asbestOB threads.
Y where they will be introduced in
the State Legislature.
The government brought, suit at
New York against Theodore Havlland
& Co., Fifth avenue importers of china,
to recover $1,200,000 alleged to be due
on Imports which were undervalued by
fraudulent Invoices.
Sixteen-year-olMarion Gaynor
fourth and youngest daughter of the
late Mayor William J. Gaynor, was
married in New York to Ralph Hey- wood Isham, son of Henry Heywood
Isham, New Jersey capitalist
Mayor John Purroy Mltchel indicat
ALCOHOL-- 3
PER CENT
ed that Ills hope that Colonel Goethals
AÑitgetable Preparation for Aswould become New York's police comsimilating the Food and Regulamissioner lias not bee removed by the
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
canal engineer's appointment a3 civil
governor of the Panama zone.
Charles H. Baker lost bis suit to ob
Prnmnlps Dieeslion.Cheerful- tain the major portion of the $2,000,- 000 estate of ills father, William T.
nessand Rest Contains neithír
Baker, a former president of the Board
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral
of Trade, by a derision of Judge Mc
Not NARCOTIC
Kinley in the Superior Court at Chi
?,
tOM DrSA?fl'lmR
cago.
e
j4lx Sennm -The official story of how forty-onAlUiSUl
persons went to death ln the chill wa
Aniu SttJ
fpptrmtiU ters of the Atlantic when the liner
Nantucket rammed and sank the
H 'orm Strd steamer Monroe, was brought to port
Hutkftfrti Aturar
by the eighty-fiv- e
survivors of the
k nrtrr0i Rpmcdv for rnnshoa- sunken ship brought into Norfolk, Va.,
i.r.,tr sinmAf h niarrhoea
by the Nantucket
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- The New York American publishes
nessand LOSS OF SLEEP.
evidence to show that James E. Gaff-neintimate friend of Boss Murphy
Facsimile Signature of
of Tammany Hall, is a beneficiary to
the extent of $500,000 under a contract awarded by the public service
í The Centaur Company.
I
missioner has not been removed by the
beach division of the new Fourth avenue subway in Brooklyn.
A deficit of slightly more than
after pnyment of fixed charges
Guarawltnid'ertBFoool
and dividends was disclosed at New
York ln the statement of the United
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
States Steel Corporation for the last
quarter of 1913.

ST
INDIGESTION

GAS.
'Tape's

Diapepsin"

sick,

fixe

sour, gassy stomachs
five minutes.

in

Time It! In five minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart,
burn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for its
speed In regulating

upset

stomachs.

It is the Burest, quickest and most certain Indigestion remedy in the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too Bhort you are not hero
long, so make your stay agreeable.
y
Eat what you like and digest it;
it, without dread of rebellion ln
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which don't agree
with them, or ln case of an attack of
gastritis or
indigestion, dyspepsia,
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
fifty-ce-

Snail's Real Pace.
"At a Bnail's pace" Is a common exsignifies very
pression and usually
slow gait, but what do you suppose
is the actual speed by a snail in traveling?
We can give it to you in accurate
figures.
One foot in four minutes, or at the
rate of one mile in 1G days, if traveling continuously.
These are figures given by George
Zahnizer, a civil engineer of this city,
taken from actual observation.
A short time since Mr. Zahnizer was
standing along the Western New York
& Pennsylvania railroad waiting for a
train. He had nothing in particular to
do and "killed a little time" by timing
a snail which was creeping along the
ground.
That snail traveled just exactly one
Mr.
Zahnizer
foot in four minutes,
says, and computing distance at the
rate of travel shown Mr. Zahnizer has
figured out that it would require 16
days for that snail to move a mile.
Deathless Fame.
"I would rather have written the
'Elegy ln a Country Churchyard' than
be as rich as Rockefeller."
"Why?"
"How can you ask? The author of
that poem won deathless fame."
"Did he? Who was the chap?"
"Let's see. His name has escaped
me; but it certainly is great Btuff,
all right."
JUDGE CURED,

HEART TROUBLE.

I took about 6 boxes of Dodds Kidfrom
which I had suffered for 6 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyeB puffed.
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took tba
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return of the
palpitations.
Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
arell and hearty and weigh about
200 poundB. I feel very grateful that
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Pills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodd Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

ney Pills for Heart Trouble

Of spring metal and wire is a new
device to encircle a person's feet and
prevent the loss of an overshoe.
Even the man who stands on bit
dignity may put his foot in it.

A
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For
Infants and Children.
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A Doctor's First

STATE NEWS

Question Is.

"How are Your Bowelst" A
ple Remedy that Guarantees
Good Bowel Action.
Trace the origin of the commoner
ills of life and almost invariably you
was the
will find that constipation
cauBe. It 1b not to be expected that a
in
remain
mass of fermented food can
the system beyond its time without vitiating the blood and affecting the
nerves and muscles. It congests the
entire body.
The re&ults are colds, fevers, piles,
headaches, and nervousness, with its
accompanying Indigestion and sleeplessness. There Is only one thing to
do, and that Is to remove the trouble;
and when nature seems unable to do
You will
tt, outside aid is necessary.
find the best of all outside aids a remedy that many thousands are now using for this very purpose, called Dr.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

Sim-

Caldwell's
dreds of
Caldwell
obtained,

Syrup Pepsin.

Many hun-

letters are received by Dr.
telling of the good results
and among the enthusiastic

iB one from
Lieut. G. W.
Vaughan, of 623 W. North St., Decatur,
He is 72 and has had a bad liver
and stomach since he came out of the
army. He says he tried about everything, but never succeeded in getting
permanent relief until he took Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. He is never
without a bottle In the house, and lie
Is never without good health.
It has untold advantages over pills,
alts and the various coarse cathartics

letters
111.

Queer Reasons for Pride.
Some weeks ago when the Volturno
burned in midocean a few of the men
rushed the boats and were knocked
down by the captain. What becomes
of such men in after days? Do they
hide in shame from their fellows, fearful that they may be recognized and
their infamy proclaimed? Not necessarily. A public librarian was once
visited by a man who came to him for
He
a book on notable shipwrecks.
searched the pages eagerly, then pointseaa
to
ed out a passage referring
man who tried to take a woman's place
in a lifeboat, and had been shot by the
captain. "I'm that man," he declared,
proud that his exploit should appear
in print, and offered to show the shot
wound to support his claim!

Western Newspaper Union News Service.
plumed
A number
of California
quail were leleased In Quay county.

Jill!

The foundation for the new school
house at San Jon has been completed.
There are some who already wish
to amend the new constitution of the

state.

LIEUT. G. W. VAUGHAN
and purgatives, for while these do but
temporary good. Syrup Pepsin cures
permanently.
The effect of Its action
is to train the stomach and bowel
muscles to do their work naturally
again, and In a short time all forms of
medicine can be dispensed with. It
can be bought without inconvenience
at any nearby drug store for fifty
cents and one dollar a bottle, the latter
size being regularly bought by those
who already know itB value. Results
are always guaranteed or money will
be refunded.
Families wishing to try a free sample bottle can obtain it postpaid by addressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 Washington St., Montlcello, 111, A postal
card with your name and address oa
It will do.
HAD

NO

RIGHT TO

BE

OUT

Little Jasper Indignant Because His
Product Seemingly Had Disobeyed His Orders.

Little Jasper Senter learned from
the minister's sermon one Sunday that

man was made of clay, so after returning from church he resolved to make
him a man after his own fashion. The
work proceeded in the clay bank back
of the garden until his mother called
Jasper to luncheon. He had completed
all of the man save one leg.
That afternoon Jasper and his mother, while walking along the street, met
a man with one leg, walking with
Jasper accosted him and
crutches.
grabbed his coat.
"See here!" he Bald. "I thought I
told you to stay there in the yard till
I put that other leg on you." Judge.

Weakness.
The eick seaman Evans ruled the
destiny of the Scott Antarctic expedition. The weakest link in the chain
K
gives the value to the chain. Civilization follows the path of least resistance. The drone or black sheep of
the family centers the attention of
the group on him, Impairs its economic efficiency; In effect dominates
the household. The enduring character of a society Is determined not by
Its cultured group, but by its "sub- No
sick
merged tenth" or

e
people will spend
in erecting a club house at
Hurley.
Over 1,000 acres will be planted to
beets In the Maxwell section the coming season.
The creamery at Tucumcarl Is turning out from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds of
butter weekly.
With 10,000 acres of wheat planted
In Quay county, a yield Is expected of
100,000 bushels.
A Denver concern was awarded the
contract for furnishing the Albuquerque high school.
J. E. Johnson is the new postmaster at Logan, succeeding Mrs. H. P.
13esse, resigned.
A force of 925 men is at present
employed in constructing the Elephant
Butte dam at Engle.
The government has established a
postolflce at Clifford, placing it in
charge of Alys G. Hart.
Notaries have been named as follows: Charles A. Caffey, Elida, and
Harriet Pons, Carrlzozo.
Rabbit meat to the extent of 4,000
pounds has been shipped from Eddy
county so far this winter.
Tucumcarl Is growing so fast Its
citizens are agitating
the setting
aside of more ground for public parks.
There is likely to be an automobile
postal service from Tucumcarl
to
Clovis by way of Grady, making dally
trips.
E. J. Payton of Hudson, who wintered three hundred head of sheep in
the Pecos Valley has disposed of
them.
Cattlemen of the Chjrlcahua mountain section are offering $r,0 for lions
or wolves taken In that part of the

The

Phelps-Dodg-

$10,000

state.
Jesse Couch of Roswell was instantly killed when a
gasoline
tank, which he was repairing, exfifty-gallo- n

ploded.
Martin Q. Hardin of Lordsburg and
P. J. Reynolds of Fort Bayard have
been nominated by the President for

postmasters.

Hugh J. Collins, a lawyer of Clayton
was arrested at that place, charged by
L
A. B. McMillen with embezzlement of
about $1,800.
San Juan county will hold a prohibiheadache, sour stomach, tion election on Feb. 28, to ascertain
whether the sale of liquor is to be probiliousness or constipation
hibited in that county or not.
That Week Didn't Count
by morning.
T. L. Capt of Ojito having leased
Isaac (who had Just recovered from
fifteen school sections from the state
typhoid) Doctor, you have charged
Get a
box now.
me for four weeks' calls; I vill pay
Turn the raBcals out the headache, near Mountulnair will enter the cattle
for only three weeks!
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour business on an extensive scale.
Doctor But I called on you every Btomach and foul gases turn them
The Goldenburgs of Tucumcarl are
day for four weeks, Mr. Isaac.
out
and keep them out with reported to have sold their sheep holdIsaac Veil, dere vas one week I Cascarete.
ings in the adjoining county to White
was delirious and I didn't see you
Millions of men and women take a & Pruitt of Roswell. Consideration,
come in.
Cascaret now and then and never $75,000.
know the misery caused by a lazy
George F. Montgomery, an alleged
liver, clogged towels or an upset stom- bootlegger, was
What It Means.
t
arrested in Eddy
Hip What does it mean to say that ach.
county
and taken to Santa Fé by the
Don't put In another day of distress.
a girl is as pretty as a picture?
Montgomery
Hop Merely a frame of mind.
Let Cascareis cleanse your stomach; United States marshal.
remove the sour, fermenting food; was held to the grand jury In $1,000
Michigan Gargoyle.
by United States Commissioner
take the excess bile from your liver bond
Love.
Astonishing Tobacco Remedy Onarant! and carry out all the constipated
to iDstanuj rumore male for cisarettos or tobacco waste
In the presence of distinguished
matter and poison in the
In any form, or monny cbeorfully refunded. Send
85c and receive wonderful
remedy by return Dial.
clergymen from all over the United
bowels. Then you will feel great.
Address Dik It, TSmm I'huN Co., Wleklu, kuaa.- - id,.
straightens you States and many of the laity of WashA Cascaret
They work while ington Rev. Frederick Bingham IIcw-de- n
out by morning.
A Gastronomic Test.
box
you
sleep.
from
A
was
missionary
consecrated
"That girl's a peach!"
"Sure. She's sweet enough to eat." any drug store means a clear head, bishop of New Mexico of the Protessweet stomach and clean, healthy liver tant Episcopal church at St. John's in
Baltimore American.
and bowel action for months. Chil the parish of Georgetown, of which
they church he has been pastor since 1902.
dren love Cascareis becauBe
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Adv.
That lfl LAXAT1VR BROMO QUININA Look for never gripe or sicken.
The G. F; Schnidcr farm near Otis,
tbe signature of a. W. ÜHOVH. Cares a Cold lnOne
Eddy county, recently changed hands,
Itay.CaresUrlpm Two Days. 3ta.
Subtle Dig.
J. C. Bronaugh of Missouri being the
"Weel, weel," said the bailie to the purchaser, paying in the neighborhood
The Obstacle.
brought
was
youth
"Can't you pull some wires to get assessor, when a
of $40,000, possession to be given in
up before him for some trifling of- March. The tract Is nearly ail in alan interest in that company?"
ower
maunna
be
we
ken
"ye
fense,
"No; it's a wireless company." ,
falfa.
hard on the puir fellow. We were ladThere, was filed In the office of the
I suppose 1
Makes the laundress happy that's Red dies aince oorsels, and
secretary of state an assignment of
Croas Bait Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear was as big a fule as ony o' them when
the label of the International Typowhite clothes. All good grocers. Adv.
I was young."
"And you're not an old man yet graphical Union to the International
Printing Trades Association of
Allied
Deposits of platinum sufficiently rich bailie," Bald the assessor, blandly.
the city of Indianapolis, and this latprofitable Youth's Companion.
(o make their operation
ter company then formally filed the
have been discovered In Germany.
label In the name of the new company.
Speaking Lines.
Castings and forglngs of soft iron
"Who gave Miss Antique away when The Channel Medical Company of Chicago
also registered the trade mark,
can be changed into hard steel by a she finally got married?"
new electrical process.
"Her wrinkles." Stray Stories.
The Nimbres Valley Water Users'
Association has filed incorporation papers with the State Corporation Commission. The capital stock is given as
$100,000, divided into $10 shares.
The
incorporators 'are Charles E. Miesse,
accompanied by pain here or there extreme nervousness
K. Hollinger, 'V- P. Hollinger,
Isaac
sleeplessness may be faint apella or spasms all are signals of
William A. Caster and Alexander Do-radistress for a woman. She may be growing from girlhood into
all of Deming.
The statutory
or later
womanhood' passing from womanhood to motherhood
cnange
sunenng i rom mat
into mioaie lire wn ten leaves soman? é
agent is A. W. Pollard of Deming. The
wrecks of women. At any or all of these periods of a woman's life
association plans to Irrigate about
he should take a tonic and nervine prescribed for just such cases
acres several miles east of Demby physician of vast experience in the diseases of women.
ing.
DR.
Jose Nieta, employed by the Chino
Copper Company at Santa Rita, was
murdered near that camp. The body
baa successfully treated more eases In past forty years than any other known remedy. ID
was found by. Vicente Aguilar on a
tablet form as well as in the liquid. Sold by medicina
can now be had in sugar-coatedealers or trial box by mail on receipt of 60 cents in stamps.
trail leading to a nearby goat camp.
completely
Miss Elizabeth Lordahl of Berkeley. Cal., in a recent letter to Dr. Pierce said: H was
Death was caused by a bullet wound
lrokendoiTOinhelth,IwaachinsandhadpainsalIovermybo
by
cured
been
had
roe,
a
I
who
but had the rood fortune to meet nurse
in the head and must have been inuf Jr"
If anyone talked to
Prescription. 1 have nevar had an occasion to consult a physician since am in excelnt oeaiiD.
stantaneous.

PIERCE'S

Favorite Prescription
fDr.I

regulate stomach,
Pie utnt
Pellets
d,
tiny rrranuJea

A compilation of the reports cf all
the building and loan associations of
the state for the six month ending
Dec 31, 1913, shows total resources of
$1,519,741, as compared with $1.467,542
on June 30, 1913. and $1,450,852 a year
ago, or a gain of $68,8S9 in one year.
11 II
ll
llll
lililí rtlsflllíH
rnflflMla ltnFAH
l.anlla IMsmuv II
and all other no matter tow "exposed " kept frtim hTfng any of tbeae
On January 14 the President signed
diseases with SPOHN'8 LIOfTHl iISTEMPKK CI KK. so.Three to six
doses often cure a cane. OneiU-cen- t
bottle Ruaranieed to do mo Beat thing; a proclamation
eliminating 175,605
mwn.
aim wiy
ior orooa maros. Acts on the blood, tuc ana si
doien bottha. DraggUtt and harness shops. Ulstnbuuns axo WUüsUsV acres from the Carson national forest
BAsUH liUUUUIaTa.
8POHN MFniCALfO.,U,
Mexico and adding
New
in
northern
Chemists and Bacteriologists, Uoaheu, ind., S. A
to it 21,115 acres. The headquarters
few days of this forest are at Tres Piedras, N.
CURED in
DIIDTIIDaC
I UllaW without pain or a sur- M. Acting Supervisor R. E. Marsh Is
Steel
Filing Cabinets. gical operation. No pay until cured. Writ, at present In charge.
Complete Public Bulld- - llb WHAT aOd Bao lildg., Omaha, Neb,
It was brought out at the cattlemen's convention at Denver that the
ígjTSJjaijT ing Equipment. Prompt
GRANULATED
government has made 65,000 acres of
snipin.nnv writ, tor e?dfi6&K
ITCHING LIDS land available for grazing In New MexCatalogue.
Imico
and Arizona through water
THE HINE DESK CO.,Dnvr, Colorado
,h" pap" dealrin
Q to bar
A LI
snj tbln adrer- - provement projects during the past
M
C rl V
ewTn.üZd e n v e r7 no7 -j 914."
two vear
sugar-coate-

Shipping Fever

Business Furniture
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ACCORDING TO VERDICT OF JURY
AT ALAMOGORDO.
on an Indictment

ing Him With Attempted
der of Second Wife.

ChargMur-

Western Newspaper t'nloii News Hervir:e.
Alamogordo, N. M. The jury In the

case of IIul Harvey Major, who was
charged with the murder of his daughter, Eudora, walked silently Into the
courtroom and rendered a verdict of
not guilty.
The prisoner was led from his cell
as the jury was called and showed no
signs of uneasiness, but as the verdict
was read he could not restrain his
emotions and burst into tears.
The sheriff was waiting to rearrest
Major on an Indictment charging him
with the attempted murder of his second wife. Judge Mann showed a written bond for the prisoner, and he was
released.

Estimates on State Road Work.
Santa Fé. The state engineer has
prepared estimates on the road work
it will be possible to do during 1914
on the road funds from various
sources from the 1913 taxes in both
the state and the various
counties.
These estimates are based on a 90 per
cent collection of the taxes and show
a total of $302,019 available In state
and county road funds and the sum of
$65,675 available in the various bridge
fuuds of ditferent counties, that is
from special levies. This makes a total of $367,694 to be spent during the
coming year on the roads and bridges
of the state.
from
This money Is to be derived
the following sources:
In the state
highway fund: Proceeds from the one
mill state levy for roads, $82,000; prolicense
ceeds from the automobile
sales, $10,000. This is estimated and
is the balance remaining
from the
sale of licenses on automobiles, after
plates,
the cost of the number
licenses, and costs of administration
are taken out. From the forest service, $6,246. From special road levies
In Lincoln, Otero and Valencia counties, $22,210. Total to be spent by the
state,

No Rest No Peace

IS NOT GUILTY

$120,456.

In the various county funds, the
receipts are estimated as follows:
General road and bridge levy $148,-24special bridge levies, $05,675
Camino Real levies $23,922; from the
forest service $9,396. Total $247,238.

There's no rest and but little peace
for a person whose kidneys are out of
order.
Lame In the morning, suffering cricks
in the back and sharp stabs of pain
with every sudden strain, the day is
just one round of pain and trouble.
It would be strange If
backache did not wear on the temper, but
it is not only on that account that
people who suffer with weak kidneys
are nervous, cross and irritable.
Uric acid Is poison to the nerves,
and when the kidneys are not working
well, this acid collects In the blood
and works upon the nerves, causing
headache, dizziness, languor, an inclination to worry over trifles, and a
suspicious, short temper.
Rheumatic pain, neuralgia, sciatica,
lumbago, neuritis and gravel are further steps in uric acid poiBoning.
Don't neglect kidney weakness. An
aching back, with unnatural passages
of the kidney secretions, is cause
enough to suspect the kidneys.
Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, a remedy which
has been used for years, the world
over, for weak kidneys, backache, ir- -

JT

very Picture

regular kidney action and uric acid
trouble. Thousands of grateful recommendations throughout the - country
prove their worth.

V!

LAID UP IN BED
Cave Up AU Hope of Recovery

I.

Mann, 1000 W. Main St.,
Mrs. Frank
Vermillion, 8. Dak., says: "When I waa
years old I hud dlptheria and tt left
my kidneys and bladder very weak. From
that time until I was seventeen years old,
I had kidney weaknesH, but as I got older
I thought I would outgrow the trouble, I
didn't however, and as timo passed I got
worse. My feet and limbs were terribly
swollen and I couldn't wear my nhoes.
My back was so stiff I could hardly bend
over and 1 was luid up In bed for over a
month. I lost much weight and In spite
I didn't improve.
of the doctors' medk-ineDizzy npells came over me and my si?ht
waa affected. Finally I gave up the doctors in despair and life r prtalnly looked
blue. I didn't think I would evr b- - well
hn-faMed,
again. When everything v
a friend urged me to try Drain's Kidney
Pllii and I did. After I took the first
box, I noticed improvement and gradually the ailments left me. I picked up in
weight and strentrth and by the time I
had used fitrnt boxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills I wan ourd. I have never had any
sign of kiúnty trouble since."
Bix

it Oh,

I

hall p mad."

When Your Back is Lame

Remember the Name

NEil
MDbum

Money may be saved by avoiding
sure things.

Co,

Buffekx

Mistaken 8neer.
not dearer, to consult a specialist,"
said Dr. Simon
unFlexner,
of
head
the Rockefeller inPutnam Fadeless Dyes will last
stitute, at a medical dinner.
til the goods wear out. Adv.
"It Is very stupid and erroneous to
Some women have a lot of cheek, hold the opinions of Blank, to whom
grow
a
enough
to
beard.
but not
a friend said:
" 'Was the doctor who examined
To the close of 1913 Alaska had pro- your lunge a specialist?'
" 'No.
I don't think
so, Blank
duced known mineral wealth to the
sneered.
value of
'He couldn't find anything
"
the matter with 'em.'
They

strip

(juih

ping the

uause-S-

the tickle Henri's Mentho-latcIJiojm stop coughs by stopc
lit Dmji Stores.

Jarred

the Old Boy.

"It

Is cheaper,

Sprains, Bruises

Stiff Muscles
ftte quickly relieved by Sloan'i
Liniment. Lay it on no rubbing. Try It.
AakU Sprain maA Di located Hip.
"IsTjr&ined dit ankle and dislocated
falling out of a third story
wia.'ow. Went on crutches for four
monthi. Then I started to use your
Liniment, according to directions. I
rmiBt aav it is helDintr me wonderfullr.
We will never be without Slonn'a Lini
joiuuon, lAttvum
ment anymore.
my liip by

!

ISCH LD CROSS,

1

,f.

Probably

Not.

the

father of the girl of his choice and
asked for her hand In marriage.
"I am not at all certain," said the
father, "that my daughter loves you
sufficiently to warrant me In entrusting her to your keeping."
"Well," replied the young man, reflectively, "perhaps you haven't had
for observing
the same advantage
Harper's
things
that I have."
Monthly.

Rectory of Catholic Church.
Deming. Contractor E. F. Moran
has commenced the construction of a
rectory for the Catholic church.
A
score of men are now employed on the
foundation and the building will be
completed and ready for occupancy
about the 1st of April. According to
Never Too Late.
the contract it will be made of El
Rev. Madison Peters said of New
Paso red pressed brick, and will conYear's resolutions the other day in
tain six rooms, including a study, a Brooklyn:
reception room, bath and all modern
"I'd advise every one with a bad
improvements.
habit whether it's alcohol or profanity, gambling or morphine to swear
Lower Rate on Cattle.
off hopefully.
poor
fellows, especially
"Some
Santa Fé. Following a complaint
about the rate on cattle from Noria among the alcoholics, think it's too
late their Uves are ruined no rope
to El Paso, a distance of twenty-fiv- e
miles, for which $19 was formerly is left.
"But, as I always point out to them,
charged, the State Corporation Coma mau is never too old to reform,
mission wrote the El Paso & Souththough frequently he is too young to
western about the matter, although
the rate is Interstate and 'suggested realize this truth."
that steps be taken to meet the shipAs He Understood It.
pers half way. As a result a rate of
A
maiden lady, Miss Cocker by
$13 has been announced by the road.
name, and her niece, who bears the
same cognomen, went one evening to
Injured By Explosion.
a reception at the house of a friend.
Haggerson,
son
L.
N.
Santa Rita.
"What name, please?" inquired the
of Charles E. Haggerson of the Postal footman.
Telegraph office here, was very seri"Miss Cocker," answered the elder
ously burned in a fire which complete- lady.
ly destroyed the home of W. P. Wil"Miss Cocker, too," joined the niece,
hurriedly.
kinson, postmaster at Santa Rita.
Whereupon the man of plush and
buttons opened the drawing room door
Suit to Oust County Assessor.
and, with all the dignity of bis profesSocorro. A presentment charging sion, ushered them into the midst of
County Assessor A. B. lleca of Socorro the company with the convulsing ancounty with incompetence, neglect of nouncement:
duty and corruption 111 office, was filed
"Miss Cocker and Mise Cockatoo!"
here by E. D. Tittmann, district atTwenty-fivtorney for this district.
ANOTHER COFFEE WRECK
specific instances of misconduct In ofWhat's the Use When There's an Easy
fice are quoted in the documents. Beca
Way Out?
was elected at the first state election
In 1911 and is a Republican.
Along with the coffee habit has
grown the prevalent "American DisJohn E. Clinton Commits Suicide.
ease" nervous prostration.
The following letter shows the way
Deming. John E. Clinton, formerly
prominent in West Virginia politics, out of the trouble:
"Five years ago I was a great cofcommitted suicide here. Clinton was
fee drinker and from its use I be40 years old, and came here from Big
Chimney, W. Va. Despondency, be- came so nervous I could scarcely
cause of separation from his wife Is sleep at all nights. My condition grew
believed to have been the cause of his worse and worse until finally the physician I consulted declared my trouact.
bles were due to coffee.
"But being so wedded to the bevThe Maxwell Mill.
erage I did not see how I could do
Maxwell. Work on the Maxwell without it, especially at breakfast,
planing mill, which has been delayed as that meal Beemed incomplete withby the weather, will be started
at out coffee.
once, as the plans for the building
"On a visit, my friends deprived me
have been drawn, and the material for of coffee to prove that it was harmthe structure 1h on the ground.
ful. At the end of about eight days
Would Solve High Living Cost.
I was less nervous, but the craving
Doming. Looking to a reduction In for coffee was intense, so I went back
the cost of living, and to avoid the to the old habit as soon as I got home
great cost of transportation into the and the old 6leepless nights came
important mining districts of Grant near making a w reck of me.
county, there is a movement now be"I heard of Postum aud decided to
try it. I did not like it at first, being discussed regarding the establishment of an extensive
warehouse in cause, as I afterwards discovered, it
Deming by Silver City capitalists who was not made properly. I found, howare desirous of taking advantage of ever, that when made after directions
the parcel post rate in transporting on the package, it was delicious.
"It had a soothing effect on my
food products and light merchandise
by pargcl post to the Mogollón mining nerves, and none of the bad effects
country which Is developing
very that coffee had. so I bade farewell to
coffee and have used only Postum
rapidly.
since. The most wonderful account of
the benefit to be derived from
Will Visit Santa Fé.
Santa Fé W. V. Stafford of San Postum could not exceed my own exFrancisco, supreme secretary of the perience."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Order of Railway Employes, will be In
Albuquerque February 2Sth, to attend Creek, Mich. Write for a copy of "The
a meeting and banquet by the order Road to Wellvllle."
Postum now comes in two forms:
there, after which he will accompany
Postum must be well
Regular
Hugh H. Williams of the corporation
commission to Santa Fé, where be boiled.
is a soluble powPostum
Instant
will put In a day or two sight seeing.
der. A teaspoon ful dissolves quickly
Notaries Named.
In a cup of hot water and. with cream
Santa Fé. Notarles were named as and sugar, makes a delicious beverHarry P. Owen, Albuquer- age Instantly. Grocers sell both kinds.
follows:
que; Samuel E. Tipton, Watrous.
"There's a Reason" tor Postum.

".

SLOAN'S

titnn

A young man timidly approached

y.

Station,

nirninn

"Gladys said something to me the
r
other night that Bmacked of innuendo," remarked Ferdy to Algy.
"What was it, dear boy?"
"Advised me not to stand under the Look, Mother!
If tongue
Said one of the berries
mistletoe.
coated, give "California
might fall and fracture my Bkull. I
Syrup of Figs."
call that unkind; eh, what?"

is

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses, the tender
stomach, liver and bowels bo nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross, balf-slcsleep or act naturally, breath is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-ach- e
or diarrhoea.
Listen,
Mother! See if tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful
of "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrug of Figs" because it is perfectly
harmless; children love it, and It never fails to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv.
New Way of Finding Water.
An Arizona observer has found out
how to tell by the mesqulte whether
water Is near the surface or not. When

the mesqulte grows up Into tree form
the ground water lies within fifty feet
of the surface, but if it remains a
shrub prospects for finding water are
not so good. We are always learning
that every natural phenomenon has
meaning for ue, if we can only read
the meaning. Farm and Fireside.

Kills Pain
Splendid for Sprains
M
I fell and sprained my arm ft week
ago ana was in icrnoio pain, i coma
not use my hand or arm until I applied
four Liniment. I shall never be 'with- out a bottle of Sloan's Linimeot,"
O. a. üpnngir, UuaOilA,
J.

I
i
I

i.

Fin for Stiffness.
"Sloan's Liniment baa done morel

rood than anvthintr I have ever tried
for stilt join ta. I got my hand hurt so
badly that I had to stop work right in
the busiest time of the year. I thought
&fl rat that I wnntd havil to have mV
hand taken off, but I rot a bottle of
Slonn's Liniment and cured my hand.'
wiuon w itamtmr, moms, Ata.

I

I
I
I
I
1
1

At all Dealara, 25c
50c and 1.00
Send for Sloan's
free, instructive
I cattle, bogs and
poultry Address
I

I

Dr.tMS.Sl8A!UK.
WSTOK,

HAS.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
Have no Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you rig
in a few days.

They do

ámw

iiver

their duty.
Saving the Furniture.
CureCon-stiDatio"I don't know what we're going to
do," said the mother, "since you have Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
given Willie that sknlfe with a saw SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
and a gimlet and a file and a lot of
Genuine must bear Signature
other things attached to it."
the
"Well," answered
father,
"maybe we'd
thoughtfully,
better
shut up the house for a couple of
months and move Into a furnished
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
apartment."
If you (eel oct of subtb' 'uvv iwjwh' oit tile bu W
ftcrrvR from iidkkt, bladder, nervous dueasu,
CHRONIC
Kin ERI71TIONS. PIXHS.
WEAKNESS, UI.CXIU.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

write for
thetifl

FREE cloth boikd hedí cal book on
CURBS effected by
and woNDRHFi'L
FRENCH REMEDY No.1 No 2 No. 3

dlwsveeti

THE NEW

THERAPIOW ;'!niz

.
Abtvlutij FREE.
tbe remedy for Yot'R own
No 'follow up' circular. No oblipnttoun.
1'r. LxCl.BltC
Hid. Co., Hatbrstucx Rt.. Hami'stkad, London, Kay,
WI WAKT TO FBOVB TaKKAJ'lOK WILL Cl&K TOO.

DAIRYMEN
Cut down your feed bill and increase
chKk

bynkpfng

GUERNSEYS

Within ten minutes after an appliWrite for free literature.
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
GUERNSEY CLUB, Box X. Peterboro, N. H.
single tract of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
Famous
few weeks' use, when you see new
Thompson Saddles
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
Buy filreet from the maker. Special designs to orscalp.
der, eernl for completo.
A little Danderine immediately douIllustrated op lalo.
bles the beauty of your hair. No difW. R. Thompson Co.
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
Rifle
f
Colorado
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully
draw it
BOOTH-OVERTO- N
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaztnp Intcfttfnat Fermentation, Immpdtatilr.
ing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
tí only, 60c. Money rtfuQdd ir they do
nut help, or write for Fto Pamnlo Box and
abundance; an Incomparable
luster,
THY them first tf you wish.
softness and luxuriance.
í Oí CO. He Tort
11 gruftay
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
es any that it has been neglected or n nu: u mr svuyiniufT ciecirictti ; new or necond
Injured by careless treatment that's hand motora, telephone, wtrelesn ayparntus.
all you surely can have beautiful hair catalog. OhtvFrx tftr E!c1rk Co., 532 S3 UU tt.Oetw.Col
and lots of It If you will Just try a little Danderine. Adv.
HOWARD E. BURTON
nKBW"D
Specimen price: Gold, SllTer, Lemd.
r,
Gold.
Savoir Fairs.
76o; tío Id, 60c; ZlneorOopper.il.
Mailing envelope
mod
full
price
list sent on application. 8ilTer
Hostess (at the party) Miss Rob-In- s
nionnuMl (scarf pina, hat pina onll
has no partner for this waltz. "meB" LaAUiLLB,CUU Kef .Carbonate
Nau Ban.
Would you mind dancing with her inR. Coleman,
stead of with me?
The Man On the contrary, I shall
be delighted.
Boston Transcript."

Dyspepsia Tablets

PATENTS!'

Before we censure a man for seeming to be what he is not we should be
sure to know what he Is.

I
I

Bert Couch Syrap.
una. ooia

Tutu Goo.

t

Dvwrriaa.

U

See Neal Jenson for sale or
THE BEST COUGH MEDICINE
Chas. Clark and wife, who making it a
house. This
Baby's Cold.
VALLEYJIEW.
spent a few months in Albuquer looks a little suspicious but I "I have used Chamberlain's Cough
purchase of land.
adv.
OTory Thursday
La Sanadora one
Take
of
on
keeping
Remedy
suppose
moved
have
Mr.
been
I
since
ever
Capt
and
que
have
rented
will
McGillivray
require
Mrs.
Mr.
and
John
Owner.
I. A. i,'ONSTANT,Editorand
Special Correspondence.
and mix with two
house," says L. C. Hames, of Marbury
of Lucia were in the city last the Whitlow place owned now by considerable house room.
Several cattle buyers were in
ut bccotid clabS mattar January U.
Rub
best
n.
oil.
one
the
olive
consider
of
it
of
"I
Dr. WiedeRander of Estancia.
mo;, in tho poNtulHco at Kb ta acia, N. M,tmitt'r
TllGSllay.
neighborhood this week.
W. H. Osborne and Joe
My children on chest and back and apply flana remedies I ever used.
this
We are glad to see the people
have all taken it and works like a
are working on the fence.
Virgil'Campbell of Mountain coming back and hope this will
druggists.
nels. For sule by all
W. J. Fredericks returned from
$1.60 per year in advance)
'Subscription
charm. For colds and whooping cough
adv3-IQuarino Aragón is driving a it is excellent." For sale by all deal
air was transacting business in be a successful year for the
his trapping expedition Thursday.
the county seat yesterday,
log team at the sawmill.
ers.
farmers.
Mr. Alsup and family spent
OF LOCAL INTEREST
Several cars of timber and
Cleofes Lamar and Emelio PeSunday at A. Lovealls.
A letter received from E. P,
Apples
100 Reward. $100
lumber were shipped from here Clark of Fort Worth, Texas, says na have been repairing the boiler
James Walker of Estancia
will bo
ThA rmhr nf this Diltu-during the past week.
wall at the sawmill for the past Fancy Stayman WineSaps
pleased to learn tliat thrro Is at li'iisl o no spent Monday in Valley View.
he
west
has
traded
his
that
ranch
The board of county commisdisenso that science lias been
dreaded
and that is
$1.50 box nhle to euro in all its stiiKt-sCleofes Romero and F. R. of us for a nice house and two two or three days and the mill
sioners is called to meet in ad
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cjire Is the only
Robert and Douglas Kiser
whistle will be heard again Mon Fancy Ben Davis
- $1.10 box positive euro now known ho the niedleal
of
car
Holloway
a
received
each
in
city
lives
lots
he
where
that
Monday.
journed session next
fraternity. Catarrh bcinK a constitutional spent Tuesday night with Mr.
requires a constitutional treatI. o. b. SantaFe. Other varieties, disease,
flour and feed this week.
with his niece and nephew who day, February the 2nd.
ment. Hall s Catarrh Curo la taken In- Perry.
Juan N. Vigil, of Talpa. lias
ternally, nctinpr directly upon the blood
We are
B. B. Spencer is getting out Second grade or cooking apples
Cleofes Romero is spending a keep house for him.
mucous surfaces of the system, thereand
been appointed receiver of the
box
to
by destroying the foundation of the dis.90
$1.25
forglad
good
certainly
of
his
to
lumber
build
the
a new house
by
few days at one of his ranches
ease,
and giving the pntlent strength
U- S. land office at Santa Fe,
E. B.' Morris, Santa Fe, N. M. building
up the constitution and assisting
tune as he is practically blind and at the Chautauqua grounds at
which is located near Cuervo.
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors
powP.
Box
271.
0.
Hollcway gives you the price
have so much fnlth in its curative
cannot farm. His brother, Geo. Mountainair. They keep
imers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
Saturday S. Clark, has also traded his proving the chautauqua on
The dance given
for any case that It falls to cure. Send
and quality. Give him a call be
grounds
DON'T
VOl BELIEVE IT.
for list of testimonials.
success.
was
night
decided
a
adv
Address: F. J. THKNEY A CO., Toledo. O.
fore buying.
farm for a house and two lots ad- which shows that some one has Some Ray that chronic constipation
Sold by nil DrnpBlsts. 7fic.
Largest stock of finished
fancy
of
dancers
the
Several
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Taka
being
cannot
be
joining
got
cured.
in
you
believe
it.
his.
the
houses
Don't
country
this
faith
and that
Angus McGillivray, chairman
work in New Mexico.
from Willard were in attendance. precisely alike.
Chamberlains
otcured
Tablets
have
The parties they have some push about them
of the board of county commis
Designs and samples sent
not you? Give them a trial.
J. E. Patterson came up from are expecting to take possession and do not knock on the country. herswhy
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
upon application.
sioners, went to Santa Fe MonThey cost only a quarter. For sale by
to
week
time.
Willard
the first of the
of their ranches in a short
Department of the Interior
day.
M. B. Fuller is getting his all dealers.
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
help Postmaster Porter with his
a. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Douglas, Barrance place about ready to
Will Elgin, Neal Jenson and C. reports.
Monument Co.
January 7, 1914.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Kuykendall put stock on it and will soon be a
M. Milbourn
went to VVillard
ALBUQUKRQUB,
NEW MEX.
George
Department ot the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that
1215
K. Central
E. N. Peden is out again, after and Annie B. were entertained full fledged cow boy.
Monday to attend the meeting of
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. D. Smith, of Mcintosh. New Mexico,
His many at dinner Thursday by Mr. and
the County Development Associa- a severe illness.
who, on February 25, 1911, made homeOur school will be out the 20th
Jan. 20, 1914.
friends hope he eoon will be as Mrs. Fred Kutchin.
It is need of February and the children are Notice is hereby given that Ollie stead entry, No. 0141)03. for sw,y sei,
tion.
sey swM Section 1, and thenw,y ne4,
sturdy ever.
less to say we had a good dinner all lamenting it,
which shows Jackson, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Jenson has purchasers for land.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
and a merry and pleasant day. that they think the teacher is all who, on Feb. 29tb, 1!08, mado home nc'.i nw'i, Section 12, Township 7
A
report
has
been
circulated
sell,
adv
you
want to
See him if
stead entry No.
for tvSi north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
also
was
George
Mrs.
Merrifield
school
would
closa
right. Our teacher. Miss Ettie Section 18, Township 6 north, llange 0 has filed notice of intention to make General Merchandise
soon.
that
According to the Santa Fe
Members of tht board inform us invited but having been indis- Meador, seems to have made a east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not three year proof, to establish claim to
and Saloon Feed and Grain
New Mexican, Capt. Fornoff is
with
posed
past
week
Neal
for the
that this is a mistake, and that
success of the school, and we re- ice pf intention to make five year the land above desciibed, beforeFstan-cia,
doing special work in the sleueh
out
house and stable free for travelers
Camp
S. Commissioner, at
venture
U.
grippe
would
Jenson,
not
la
Proof,
to
land
to
claim
the
establish
in al probabilities there will be
gret that it has to close so soon. above
Everything at lowest market prices
New Mexico on the 24th day of
described, before Neal Jenson, U.
line for a company with which eight months of school.
in the cold.
at the po3tofiice.
S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New February, 1911.
he is connected.
ENCINO
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Clark and
Claimant numes as witnesses:
Mexico, on the 11th day of March
NKW MEXICO
CHILILI,
W. A. Dunlavy, formerly a
good
Rev. B. W. Means reports
1914.
VV. H. Ligon, Andrew Eblen, Frank
merchant of Willard, is now on two children, Lucy and Mildred,
meetings and great interest at
Special Correpnndence.
Claimant names as witness:
Laws, Lewis II. Spencer, all of Mcinthe road representing the Brown, spent Thursday in Estancia visitMr. and Mrs. R. C. Dillon and
New Horns from Friday of last Shoe Company of
Ingle, Moses Peruana, l. N. tosh, Now Mexico.
John
Meador.
Rex
ing
Mrs.
St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Dorothy Davenport spent Maxwell, J. M. Shsw, all of Estancia, r'HANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
week to Tuesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Hubbard the week end with the Saunders New Mexico.
Mitch Pickens is holding down
D. J. Alexander ha9 just reB. family at Mountainair, and all FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
the duties of agent at Willard fcr and family and Miss Annie
af- reported a good time.
ceived a new line of leather, sole
Sunday
spent
Kuykendall
a few days whiie B. E. Pedrick,
leather, and leather goods of all the regular agent, is in
Dr. Collins wa3 called to
HOW IS YlXX BOttlR?
e
the ter Sunday school with Mr. and
kindi, and can make harness, mountains looking
gra.
have not heard the re- - It bas been stated that a man s
somo of Mrs. Milford Milbourn.
after
suits.
bridles, and do repairing of all his
stomach is his boiler, his bxly is his
cattle interests.
Frank and Milford Milbourn
adv.
kinds while you wait.
H. A. Ballard and R. C. Dillon engine and his moulh the tire box. Is
Al
to
load
of
beans
took
a
each
M. T. Moriarty who has been
made a business trip to Lamy your boiler (stomach) in good working
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Grimmell
"Thedlord's
buquerque last week.
order or is it so wesk that it will not
in Albuq-ierqutho past
M'mdav.
are planning to leave the latter
medicine
is the best
G. W. Bond & Bro. Mer. Co. stand a full load and not able to supply
looking after some busii
Robert Steele, who has been in
iir"'
part of thi? month for the east,
the needed energy to your engme
used," writes J. A.
lever
ness interests, returned home to Albuquerque for the past two have bought all the sheep belong (body'
?
you
any
with
have
trouble
If
where they will spend a few
to 1. iabet ot Mountainair
the junction yesterday evening. years is now in El Paso and took ingManuel
Steelman, of Paltonvitlc, Texas.
Phtenghe of the A. your stomach Chamberlain's Tablets
weeks visiting relatives and
Mexico
old
to
down
into
a
run
will do you good. They strengthen and
"1 suffered terribly with liver
Kennedy,
uo.,
agent
John
at
wagon
the
ot
.uacArmur
friends.
Mound, N. M. . was a visitor at invigorate the stomach and enable it to
depot has neT, artistic signs on Juarez.
and could get no relief.
troubles,
t
reMany very
B. L. Hodges and B. G. CrawEncino, and spent a few days do its work naturally
Chas. Clark who moved across
the doors at the depot office.
The doctors said I had conMr. Davenport and family markable cures of stomach trouble have
with
ford and families departed the They read "Keep
Out." John the mountains last week, reports at Negra.
been eif ected by thetn
Far sale bv all
!. J
sumption. I could not work at
first of the week for Oklahoma. says that apparently people in
the road from Albuquerque to
F. H. Wood was in for a cou dealers.
I tried
Their car of stock and goods
all.
Finally
ple of days from his ranch.
this section of the universe do Tijera3 Canyon very bad.
went to Anadarko. Mr. Hodges
Roy Bro A'n and family was in
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
believe in signs.
not
Kuykendall
THEDFORD'S
B.
Annie
Miss
Department of the Interior,
and family went to Elk City for
from ther ranch this week.
Rev. R. E. Farley was in Santa spent last week with her aunt,
A. R. Cecil made a business L". S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
a visit before settling down to
Macblne
trip to Palma looking after his
Fe on business the first of the Mrs. L. W. Jackson.
Jan. "0. 1914.
business.
interests in that section.
Notice is hereby given that Judith
He spent a day at his
week.
Holloway ha3 just received a
J. E. Stewart is in from Car Ann Brisby, mother and heir of Dyer
ranch returning, and in company
Just ThinR of ii ?
nero getting supplies for his C. Brisby, deceased, of Lexington,
nice line of dry goods of the lat
MORIARTY
Frank Laws of Mcintosh,
with
Free Sewing Machine h
Thh
men.
1910,
Kentucky, who, on August 11th,
adv passed through
est styles and patterns.
DRAUGII
s
red for five years against accklcni
here in the
D. J. Bigbee and wife were in made homestead entry No 013997, for
breakage, wearf nrer tornarlo,
Barney Freilinger was in the
town baturdav.
auto yesterday on their way From the Moriarty Messenger.
.l4 Section 1!, Township 7 north.
Ring and water,
lhia bí'.ovyü cur
G. W. Bond & Bro. Merc. Co. Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
aod to my surprise, I got better,
mountains the first of the week to Willard.
'
hi
idith in
R. L. Bland, of St. Morys, Ida unloaded a car of alfalfa this filed notice of intention to make
as well as any
and am
on a cattle buying expedition.
There was quite a bit of ex ho, 3 visiting his parents, Mr. week.
five year Proof, to establish claim
Black-Draugman."
Thedtord's
A. A. Hine has qualified as an citement around the depot Mon
K. C. Dillon expects to so to to the land above described, before
is a general cathartic,
SewingMacMii-- 1
expert marksman and his friends day morning, due to the fact that and Mrs. J. K. Bland, on their Estancia to attend the rneetinz Theo. Lewis. County Clerk of Fayette
Thin ft. w.iat Ms nti.-VJof
town.
claim
east
that
liver
vegetable
medicine,
ot the County Road Board this County, at Lexington, Kentucky, and
are grooming him for member- Angus McGillivray received a
V .'
'";
It cans, that f you brazk th? tvh U
has been regulaling irregularithe testimony of her witnesses will be
or any part (ncejis, fcslt, ot e",:c
H. J. Fincke went to Santa Fe week.
ship in the National Rifle Team. telegram from Santa Fe stating
it will be ttplzcsi
yea
tc.
pupils
The
neither
absent
nor
Comgiven
U.
Jenson,
S.
Neal
and
stomach
before
liver,
of
ties
the
Mrs Hoover is reported quite that t'A'ins had made their advent Sunday to meet Mrs. Fincke and tardy last month were Sammie. missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
Send for our beautiful booklet,
bowels, fcr over 70 years. Get
sick, and the family in want. into the McGillivray clan. Some baby who have been visiting in Bobbie and Bortha Archuletta, on the 13th day of March, 1914.
In the days woik."
on
the
today.
Insist
package
a
N.
M.,the Hubert. Cecil, and Virainia Dil
Claimant names as witnesses:
Contributions have been taken body attempted to slip one over Missouri and Raton,
0
genuine
Thedtord's.
lon, Amada Romero. Louis Salas,
Free Sewing Machine Company
past two months.
Jeff Morris S. J. Hubbard, Fred
on Angus as it was "Only a boy,
to buy some supplies for them.
and Pablo Sanchez.
Kutchin, R. J. Vaugho, all of Estancia,
Rock ford, Illinois.
All concerned are doing well.
Davis,
O.
Josephine
of
Mrs.
W. Dow, postmaster and merNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
M'INTOSH
chant at Tajique, was in Estan- Mill Run Bran - - - - $1.65 Galisteo, mother of the Davis
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